A specimen of intestinal glycoprotein isolated from the pig and two samples of dextran, all of which are polydisperse (that is, the preparations may be regarded as consisting of a continuous distribution of molecular weights), have been examined in the ultracentrifuge under meniscus-depletion conditions at equilibrium. They are compared with each other and with a glycoprotein from Cysticercus tenuicollis cyst fluid which is almost monodisperse. The quantity c-+ (c = concentration) is plotted against e (the reduced radius); this plot is linear when the molecular-weight distribution approximates to the 'most probable', i.e. when Mn:Mw:Mz: M(z+l) ........ is as 1:2:3:4: etc. The use of this plot, and related procedures, to evaluate qualitatively and semi-quantitatively molecularweight distribution functions where they can be realistically approximated to Schulz distributions is discussed. The theoretical basis is given in an Appendix.
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In principle the radial macromolecular-concentration distribution at equilibrium in the ultracentrifuge contains all the information necessary to characterize the molecular-weight distribution function and methods have been described for doing this (Billick et al., 1967; Provencher, 1967; Sundelof, 1968; Scholte, 1968 Scholte, , 1969 Magar, 1970; Wiff & Gehatia, 1972; Williams, 1972) . These techniques require a good deal of experimental and computational effort; the result, moreover, is often not unique. It would be valuable to have a simpler method for assessing approximately the broadness of a molecular-weight distribution ofa biochemical preparation known to be homogeneous but polydisperse in the sense described by Gibbons (1963) . This condition does not commonly arise with proteins, but polysaccharides, many glycoprotein and some nucleic acid preparations do present this obstacle to proper biophysical characterization. In these cases the extrapolation necessary to obtain the required parameters at the cell base is difficult, as the usual logarithmic plot may be quite curved and a function more nearly linear is desirable. This investigation originated from the theoretical considerations given in the Appendix. With symbols as defined in Table 1 , for the so-called 'most-probable' distribution for which the ratios of successive molecular-weight averages are in arithmetic progression, a plot ofc-+ against 6 will be linear provided that c, all its derivatives with respect to f and the two integrals Jcdf and 5 (J cd )de have values that are negligibly small at the meniscus compared with the value at the base of the cell. This in effect is the widely used meniscus-depletion condition (Yphantis, 1964) Vol. 135 where cb > 103 x cm. However, the relevant function c = 2q2/(qf+k)3 gives, for the second integral above, the values 1/k and 1/(q+k) at the cell base and the meniscus respectively, and for the latter to be negligible compared with the former, q must be much greater than k. This imposes a very much more stringent restriction on the ratio of cb/cm than does the Yphantis (1964) condition, for if cb/cm = 103, the ratio of the two quantities 1/k and 1/(q+k) is 10. Nevertheless, even with values of this order of magnitude, linearity is very good for materials having molecular-weight averages close to the most-probable distribution, the only serious discrepancy being that of Mn/Mw, which becomes 0.54 in place of the ideal 0.5.
Two samples ofdextran that are considered to have continuous molecular-weight distributions close to the most-probable one have been examined to explore the usefulness of this proposal. The results are compated with those obtained with an essentially monodisperse glycoprotein and with those found for an intestinal glycoprotein preparation in which the distribution is broader than the most-probable one.
Experimental Materials
Glycoproteins. (i) Tenuicollis glycoprotein. This material was isolated from the cyst fluid of the tapeworm Cysticercus tenuicollis in the goat (Dixon et al., 1973) . (ii) Porcine intestinal glycoprotein. This material was isolated by squeezing the contents of I m lengths of the intestinal tracts (duodenum and  Table 1 . Definition ofsymbols used c = concentration r = radius of rotation v = partial specific volume of macromolecular species p = solvent density a) = angular velocity R = gas constant T= temperature (°K) q, k = empirical constants as defined in the Appendix [eqn. (9)] p, h = empirical constants as defined in the Appendix [eqn. (10)] a= 1/(h+2) M = molecular weight, the subscripts n, w, z, (z+n) indicating the number, weight, z, or (z+n) average respectively, n being any positive integer. The subscripts m, b, and o appended to the variables c, r and e, and to derivatives of these quantities, imply the value of the subscripted variable at the meniscus, at the base of the cell and before the commencement of the equilibrium experiment respectively. Two derived quantities are also used: the experimental constant A = [(( -6p)(rb2-rm2)w2]I2RT and the reduced radius of rotation g = (rb2-r2)/(rb2 -rm2). Table 2 . Ultracentrifugal analysis ofglycoproteins and dextrans by the method of Chervenka (1970) The initial concentration was that introduced into the ultracentrifuge cell before formation of the boundary. Mw(app.) was calculated as described in the text. All runs were carried out at 2930K. jejunum) of pigs into saline at 4°C, then removing the bulk of the food particles by filtration through muslin. It was purified by digestion with crystalline pepsin (0.05mg/ml) at pH3.5 and 37°C for 48h, followed by extraction with 90% (w/v) phenol as described by Morgan & King (1943) . The aqueous extract from the phenol treatment was dialysed against ten changes of water at 40C and freeze-dried. The solid was then fractionated by gel filtration on a column (2.5cmx 100cm) of Sephadex G-200 in 0.05M-sodium acetate buffer, pH6.5, containing 0.02% (w/v) NaN3. This yielded two major components, an excluded and an included fraction; both fractions were subsequently recovered by dialysis against ten changes of water at 4°C followed by freeze-drying. The higher-molecular-weight material (excluded fraction) was used in the work reported here. (iii) Dextran. Two samples were used; dextran 1 was a partially acid-hydrolysed unfractionated sample. and dextran 2 a 'clinical' dextran with a stated molecular weight of 60000-90 000.
Solvents. .(i) 0.01 M-Sodium barbiturate buffer, pH 7,0, containing 0.1 m-NaCl; (ii) 0.15 M-NaCI.
Methods
Preparations ofsamples. Solutions of C. tenuicollis glycoprotein, 0.02 % in solvent (i), ofporcine intestinal glycoprotein, 0.3% in solvent (i), and of the two dextrans, 0.05 and 0.025 % respectively in solvent (ii), were prepared. Each solution was dialysed against IOvol. of the appropriate solvent for 24h at 4°C and subsequentlycentrifugedat20 000rev./min(ra,. 2.5cm) for 16h to eliminate any gelatinous aggregates or undissolved material. Dilutions of 1:5 and 1:10 of the porcine intestinal glycoprotein solutions were also made.
Analytical ultracentrifugal examinations. All six solutions were examined in the synthetic-boundary cell ofthe Spinco model E ultracentrifuge as described by Chervenka (1970) by using 0.15ml of solution plus 0.02ml of silicone oil and 0.4m1 of solvent plus 0.04ml of silicone oil. Conditions of each run are given in Table 2 . Equilibrium was checked before termination of each run by the comparison of two plates exposed at intervals of 8 or 12h. The cell base was located after running speed was attained by making an exposure using schlieren optics with the 1973 650 v M.(app.) phase-plate angle at 900. Exposures using light of wavelength 541.1nm were made immediately after running speed was reached as well as at the end of the run. Exposures with white light were also made at these times and the comparison of the position of the zero-order fringe at the meniscus gave an additional check that this identifiable fringe had not moved perceptibly at the meniscus, i.e. that the meniscus concentration was actually zero. Solvent densities were measured in a 50ml pyknometer. Partial specific volumes were calculated from the sugar and amino acid composition; values for the appropriate residues were taken from Cohn & Edsall (1943) and Gibbons (1972) . Plates were measured with a tool-maker's micro-comparator (Precision Grinding Instrument Co., Mitcham Junction, Surrey, U.K.) and aligned by using the air fringes. Measurements along the r axis were made at intervals of 0.02cm. The data were processed by using an Olivetti P 101 calculator. The values of M, (app.) (not corrected for non-ideal behaviour, Table 2 ) were calculated as cb/Aco [see Appendix, eqn. (2)]; co was calculated as lo cde both from the initial and final green-light exposures, and Cb was calculated by extrapolation of either the plot of Inc against r2 or of c-+ against e, whichever was most linear.
Results and Discussion
The 'most-probable' distribution of molecular weights is a Schulz distribution with h = 1 (Schulz, 1944) and is of peculiar significance, as it is the molecular-weight distribution resulting from the random break-up of an indefinitely large molecule (Pathria & Nanda, 1959) or from macromolecule synthesis by random chain-lengthening (Tanford, 1961) . For material having a continuous molecularweight distribution, with one maximum and two points of inflexion only, it is often valuable to know whether the distribution is broader or narrower than the most-probable one. Under meniscus-depletion conditions, the amount of and direction of curvature in a plot ofc-+ against e will immediatelygive information about this point with the minimum ofextra work. The two dextran preparations, although giving markedly curved plots of In c against c/r2, gave plots of c + against f that were highly linear (Figs. lb and 1 c) and the correlation coefficients for samples 1 and 2 were 0.9996 and 0.9994 respectively. Extrapolation to e = 0 can be made with considerable confidence and from the measured values of q and k any molecular-weight average may be deduced. On the other hand, the epithelial glycoprotein examined gave marked curvature in the plots of c-+ versus e (Figs. le and If) except at the highest concentration examined (Fig. ld) ; this indicates that these materials have a wider distribution of molecular weights than that expected from random synthesis or breakdown, a conclusion already reached by Creeth & Knight (1968) for a similar, human, epithelial glycoprotein. Further, the curve cannot be made satisfactorily linear by selecting a different exponent between -i and -j (Fig. 2) , which implies that a Schulz distribution is inadequate as a representation of the molecular-weight distribution of this glycoprotein. Creeth & Denborough (1970) have shown that their sample of epithelial glycoprotein is polydisperse with respect to partial specific volume as well, a conclusion that most probably applies to the similar glycoprotein studied here. Thus the distribution function is being examined of not M but M(1 -vp); until the distribution in v can be further elucidated this point should always be remembered. In addition the effect of non-ideal behaviour is evident for the epithelial glycoprotein; this reveals itself as an apparent narrowing of the molecular-weight distribution as concentration is increased (Figs. ld, le and If). At the lowest concentrations, where ideal conditions are approached, a distribution wider than the mostprobable one is apparent. Concentration effects must therefore be taken into account in the assessment of molecular-weight distributions, just as for the assessment of monodispersity with a plot In c against r2. A condition of 'pseudo-most-probable distribution', entirely analogous to the spurious appearance of monodispersity in plots of In c/r2, can arise from non-ideal behaviour (Fig. Id) . In view of the relatively low molecular weights of the two dextran samples and of the low concentrations at which they were examined, the disturbances due to the second virial coefficient should be small with this polysaccharide (Berry & Casassa, 1970; Senti et al., 1955; Jeans et al., 1954) . The C. tenuicollis glycoprotein is included (Fig. la) in the data for comparative purposes; it appears to be a globular protein that is very nearly monodisperse.
The assumption that f (f Jcde)de has a negligible value at 6 = 1 is not justified at the angular velocities used here; nevertheless it appears to cause little disturbance to the linearity of the plots where the materials have a molecular-weight distribution close to the most-probable one. It may be calculated that for dextran 1 successive molecular-weight ratios are 0.566, 0.678, 0.75, 0.8, etc. and for dextran 2 are 0.54, 1973 652 2.75 f-0.671, 0.75, 0.8, etc. if the graphs are assumed to be strictly linear. Where narrower distributions are encountered, the exponent a (see the Appendix) becomes less than i and such distributions may more readily be characterized by linearity ofthe appropriate plot, because the smaller the exponent the less serious is the assumption that f (f Jcd6)d6 is 0 at g= 1.
For example, with a Schulz distribution having h = 2, c-+ is linear with e to a high degree of accuracy if Cm < 103 XCb.
